


  

Finnegan the nature-dwarf 
Years ago there lived a nature-dwarf named Finnegan in the black forest. Finnegan was 
150 years old. She was small and had short leaf hair. Her body was made of wood. 

One time she met a fox named Dixie. They become best friends. So they met everyday 
and went for a Walk through the wonderful forest. If there was an animal in danger 
they rescued the animal. 

But after a long time they felt bored. So they looked for other adventures. In the 
morning Finnegan made tasty sandwiches and something to drink. The little fox Dixie 
brought equipment for the adventure. In the afternoon the both friends started with 
their adventure. For hours they walked trough the forest until they saw a street. They 
saw a big red car which was so loud and smells badly that both friends got scared and 
ran away. After a while Finnegan stopped to take a breath and noticed that Dixie was 
not there anymore. She started to cry: ,,Oh no that´s my fault. I shouldn`thave run so 
slowly.“ She shouted Dixie´s name. But there was no answer. Suddenly she fall over a 
box. ,,Oh I didn´t see the box. I´m wondering what´s inside in this box``, she whisperd. 
Finnegan decided to go home. Maybe she would find Dixie in her house. 

When she came back home Dixie sat on her chair and shouted: ,, Oh dear, I was so 
worried about you. Are you okay Finnegan?´´ Finnegan replied: ,, I´m okay! Look what I
´ve found. Shall we open the box?`` Dixie said excitedly: ,, Yes let´s open the box.“ 
Finnegan and Dixie opend the box and found a beautiful chain. ,,Look there are two 
chains``, said Finnegan. ,,Wow they´re so  wonderful“, whisperd Dixie. From then the 
both friends decided to waer the chains as a symbol for their friendship.
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